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This file photo
taken on February

7, 2005 shows
French singer

Michel Delpech
(center) perform-

ing at the
Bataclan music

hall in Paris. 
— AFP photos

French singer Michel Delpech, whose songs
“Chez Laurette” and “Quand j ’etais
chanteur” helped capture the mood of the

1960s and 1970s, died on Saturday. He was 69.
Delpech had been in hospital in Puteaux, in
Paris’s western suburbs, battling throat cancer,
his wife told AFP, sparking a wave of tributes.
“Michel Delpech died without ever having aged,”
French President Francois Hollande said in a
statement. “His songs touched us because they
spoke to us. To our emotions as well as our diffi-
culties. He reflected the 70s better than anyone.”

Pascal Negre, the head of Universal Music
France, chimed in, tweeting that Delpech was “a
poet speaking about the lives of people, an
unparalleled melodist and an endearing man”.
Born on January 26, 1946 in the town of
Courbevoie, Delpech was raised in a modest

family with two sisters. His father had a small
metal plating workshop and his mother was a
housewife. He released his first song aged just
18, and quickly broke out with his first hit, “Chez
Laurette”, in 1965, achieving fame for chronicling
France in the 1970s.

Delpech soon also lived the lifestyle of a
music star, once telling the newspaper France-
Soir of his image as “Prince Charming, a singer
for women wearing polka dot shirts”. “I had in
me a combination of pride and arrogance,” he
told the daily. But his meteoric rise was accom-
panied by a sharp fall, with divorce in the late-
1970s plunging him into a years-long depression
that sent him looking for answers in Hinduism,
clairvoyance and psychoanalysis. Though he
recovered, in 2013 he was diagnosed with the
cancer that eventually claimed his life. — AFP
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This file photo taken on March 22, 2014
shows French singer Michel Delpech looking
on during the 34th “Salon du Livre de Paris”
book fair in Paris.

Though some might find it challenging
to act in a film without a scene partner,
Matt Damon joked that he enjoyed the

experience on “The Martian” because “I’m a
raging narcissist, so it was very natural.”
Damon was appearing with director Ridley
Scott following a screening of the film at the
Palm Springs  International Film Festival as
part of the fest’s “Talking Pictures” program
on Saturday afternoon. The pair had to arrive
straight from a delayed flight at the airport,
but the packed audience didn’t seem to mind
waiting a few extra minutes for the pair, who
were greeted enthusiastically. The event was
moderated by Variety’s Jenelle Riley.

“The Martian” marks the first collaboration
between Damon and Scott-in fact, the pair
had never met before Scott expressed an
interest in the script, which the actor was
already attached to. But the collaborators had
nothing but high praise for one another, with
Damon noting that Scott tends to employ the
same crew over and over again because “they
don’t want to miss an opportunity to work
with him.” Scott is a meticulous planner when
directing, but also said that there are times

when “things don’t go quite the way you
planned and the emotion takes over, which I
happen to think is beautiful.”

The pair discussed the climactic scene
where Damon’s astronaut Mark Watney is
sent back into space with the hope his crew
will be able to intercept and receive him.
Damon revealed that Scott “did a really tricky
thing” when they shot the scene. “The rest of
the cast had already wrapped and it was just
Ridley and I,” said Damon. “He got the sound
from their side of the scene and he piped it
into my helmet, but didn’t tell me he was
going to do it. 

So suddenly I heard the voices of my
friends and it struck me I hadn’t heard another
voice for years. I’d been communicating by
email. these people were coming to save me,
these people who had sacrificed a year of their
lives for me. And I just wept. It wasn’t planned
or forced, it was about him creating an envi-
ronment. And it was the dream of an actor
because you just have to show up and be
relaxed.” Scott said they used the first take, and
only did two total. Which prompted Damon to
quip, “We’re really lazy.” — Reuters

Damon on being a ‘Raging
Narcissist’ and ‘The Martian’

scene that made him cry

Some of China’s most valuable historic artefacts
went on display in Taiwan at a new branch of
one of the world’s top museums, as the island

pushes its credentials as a cultural destination. The
9,000 square metre venue in the southern city of

Chiayi is an extension of Taipei’s famous National
Palace Museum-one of the most popular museums
in the world, drawing more than five million visitors
each year. The new attraction opens as Taiwan
attempts to diversify its stagnating economy, with

tourism a key area for growth, and officials hope the
museum will lure more visitors to the rural south. The
opening comes after a catalogue of delays due to
flooding, and disagreements with the venue’s origi-
nal architect-it has taken 15 years to complete. “We

Rihanna arrives at the 2015 Metropolitan Museum of Art’s Costume Institute Gala benefit in honor of the museum’s latest exhibit “China:
Through the Looking Glass” May 4, 2015 in New York. — AFP

‘Taiwan’s Louvre’ opens new museum after 15-year wait

Taiwan President Ma Ying-jeou (center) gestures with other officials as they
attend the opening ceremony for the new National Palace Museum branch
in the southern Taiwan city of Chiayi on Monday. — AFP photos

Local art groups (in foreground) perform in front of Taiwan President Ma
Ying-jeou ( center with sunglasses) during the opening ceremony of the
National Palace Museum branch.

Performers drum on opening day in front of the new National Palace
Museum branch.

hope to attract up to 1.5 million visitors in
the first year,” said Feng Ming-chu, director of
both the Taipei and Chiayi museums.

The new venue will target domestic visi-
tors from the south as well as foreign
tourists, with the museum to be included in
travel packages, said Feng. The flagship
Taipei museum boasts more than 655,000
Chinese artefacts spanning 7,000 years from
the prehistoric Neolithic period to the end of
the Qing Dynasty in 1911.

They were removed from the Beijing
Palace Museum in the 1930s by China’s
Nationalist government to prevent them
falling into the hands of invading Japanese
troops. The collection was then transported
to Taiwan by the Nationalists after they were
defeated by Chinese communist forces and
fled the mainland in 1949. Feng was opti-
mistic the new branch would attract visitors,
despite the less well-known location. She
compared it France’s Louvre museum open-
ing an outpost in the former coal-mining
town of Lens. “We believe the target could
be met if taking the French experience as an
example,” she told AFP. Stellar exhibits from
the Taipei museum will be moved to Chiayi
for the inaugural months-including the
“jadeite cabbage” sculpture, created in the
19th century by an unknown artist. The cab-
bage head with a locust and cricket camou-
flaged in its leaves has become a favorite
with visitors and is seen as an auspicious
symbol of fertility. —AFP

Taiwan President Ma Ying-jeou ( center
with sunglasses) and Hong Kong film
star Jackie Chan (right) take part in the
opening ceremonies for the National
Palace Museum branch.

Local art groups pose for photos on opening day in front of the new National
Palace Museum branch.


